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A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE ECONOMY OF ASSAM,
1986-87

During the year 1986-87 the economy of Assam sufiered from 
the adverse effects of two unprecedented natural calamities. The 
State witnessed during the year a prolonged dry spell trom mid-April 
to mid-August, a phenomenon which is quite imknown to the State, 
imediately followed by devastating floods that spread over several 
districts of the State. The occurrence of these two natural calamities 
in guick succession led to severe set-back in the State’s agricultural 
activities. In the industrial and mineral front the overall-production 
performance, however, appeared to be more or less satisfactory during 
1986. In the two key infrastructure sectors viz., power and transport, 
the economy witnessed mixed performance during 1986-87. As re
gards piices, the situation is not very favourable an4 has become a 
matter of concern on several occasions. The only redeeming feature 
is that the rate of 4se in prices during 1986-87 was slightly lower 
when compared with the trend in the earlier few years. The ranks 
of the imemployed in the State have been swelling year after year 
and this has continued to be a matter of serious concern for the 
economy. Nevertheless, despite being beset by various constraints 
and adverse circumstances the economy appears to have moved 
towards a hopeful future due mainly to increased developmental 
^ o r ts  carried out for all-round economic deyelppment pf the State. 
Viewed against this background, the economy of the State during 
1986-87 is expected to maintain a growth rate slightly low ^ thajQ 
thirt of the previous year, 
i '
i»OFULATION:

The population of Assam is estimated at 23.4 million as on October, 
1986 as against 19.9 million (projected) in 1981 and 14.6 million 
in 19̂ 71 (census). Since the beginning of the present century, Assam’s 
population has been growing at a considerabljy faster rate in com
parison to the average growth rate of population in the country. 
While in 1981 the popi;lation of the country increased by about three 
times over 1901 the same in Assam rose by about six times durxE^ 
this period. The averj^e density of population per square kUometre 
works out to 254 in Assam ccanpared with the all India average o| 
221 in 1981.
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The estimates available from the Sample Registration System 
revealed that over the years there was little difference in the birth 
and death rates of Assam, and the country as a whole. The three- 
yearly moving averages of birth and. death rates dming 1982-84 in 
Assam stood at 34.4 and 12.4 per mille respectively as against the 
eoirespondiaag averages^ of; 33*8 , and. 12L1 per. fBiUe, fc>r. alj-lndia. 
£)Uring l98®^82;th©^.birth and. death, rates .were, o lth e  or^^^.of 33i..O 
tttid'll»9 per res^pectively ior the State.a^ agailJSt 3,3̂ 8 121*3
per m ile respectively for the country. In th f i i i^ t  of.this backgrQiuid 
it appears - that the higher, grovv^h. in. popul^on iu. the State; for 
the past d^cades afi eompared' to .the country as^a: whpl^ is d^e to 
facjfeORS .other than natural growth, aliaie^

STAfE. DOMESTIC aROBUGT:

The State Dcanestic Product-(SDP^ is-not likely to show appre^ 
tia^bte increase during' 1986-87 . as agriicidture', <Me< most dotndiftaitt 
Sector of t̂hef State’s economy, suffered a'set-ba^rit in production due 
tb ‘ haturklc.calamities as s ta ^ *  earli«>. In the  ̂preairiou*- yiear i.e. in 
198S<i80‘ t îe SBP (Quick* estimates) at'current prieefiî  re^tered^ a 
substantial rise of ^around-14 per* ceat over the* pr/evi0us-ye»r iMi 
from Bs.407fh6"cror^‘fQ) in'1984'^5^ to Ra4638i^-ciP0r€s-(Q) in 198Ŝ  
86. At cotistant (1970^71) p ric^  the SDl  ̂tose to-R&l394/9 crpres (Q) 
in 1985-86 from Hs;1306;7 erodes (Q̂  in 1984-8% showing-a rise of 
6.7 j^r^ cent oVer th^ yeaî . Theper capita net SDP? at.current prices 
increased ta  Ife2616;&'’ (Q) m 1985^6 from Bs. 1^0.6: (Q)* in 19S4^s^ 
displaying a rise of"'10̂  ̂per cent- during' the sam-eiperiod % 
was a fall of*2.2 per-cent in 19.84*86 over the previous year. At 
constant prices also the per capita SDP went up frosn;RaSS4.4;(Q) £iin 
1984-85 to Rs.603.9 (Q) in 1985-86 thereby showing rise of 3.3 per 
cent as against a fall of 0.3 per cent in 1984-85 over 196B-84i

^R fC m ^TU M -: ' - : r

As already stated the year 1986-87 is not a v e ^  prospective 
agricultural year for the State. During the yeai ,̂ agneultural acti- 
viies, particularly relating to Kharif crop in the Slate were badly 
hit first by prolonged dry spdl at the sowing stage and then by 
wid^pread floods at the time of harvestings DSta so far available 
reveal very adverse affect on autumn paddy and jute ci ops m teiins 
of reduction in area cover^e as well as lower yield rate leading to 
large shortfall in production. The production of autunin paddy is



estim ate to have d^lined from 5.07 lakh tpnnes in 1985-86 to 3.35 
iaKh tonnes in 1980-87 thereby showing a fall of 34%Vllie pra^pectS 
6f winter paddy also donot appear to be upto exipectations during the 
year because of damages caused by floods. So far as jUte crop is 
concerned, its estimated production of 9.51 lakh bales in 1986-87 
remained well below the production level of 11.78 lakh teles in 1985- 
86. Siijiilar effect is likely to be observed in the production of rape 
& m u ^ rd  and rabi-pulses too. It is however, worthvC^hile to mefiUon 
here that the State Grovernment undertook effed;ive drought relief 
and post-flood measures in the shape of provision of power pumps 
for irrigation, free tractorisation, distribution of seedlings et^., 
which saved the situation in the agricultural front from further 
deterioration. Further, the Stale GoveriimeM also iiitmduced the 
crop insurance scheme from the agricultural year 1986-87 with a 
^aew to give reliel to the farmers in tue event of crop failure.

. ' ^ e  iircJex of ̂ giiciuKural pfdSuction (teâ e tiieni^rfe enduring 
1^9-70^100) attamed the |^stk of 158 iii 1985-86 fr«m 145 im 1984-
85 showing aii impressive rise bf about 9 p̂ c. over the year.
1986-87 the index may register some decline due to ^v^rse iitipact 
on production.

INPUSTHY:

The sta te’s -manufacturing and processing sector maintained a 
more or less satisiaetory performsu^tce in output durmg 19^6. Pata 
available for the first few months of 1986 (9 to 10 months) suggest 
eneouraging trend in the output of industries like fertilizer, petro
leum products and plywood. However, some decline in output was 
also  ̂observed in respect of a few industrial items sucK as t^a, 
sugar, match and cement during the first few months of 1986f over 
the comparable output level of the prece<3inig year. In . order , to 
accelerate the process of industrial development of the State, 
varioi^ ejferts aimed at creation of a favourable industrial climate 
m .S tate^ntim ed to he undertaken. In this r^arid mention m ^  

njfde of 4 ^  new-influstr^ ppli<;y ^imoi^ced by ihe S t^e Go- 
ve«inoent during^ the latter part of 1986. This new policy’ aims iit 
encG^iFa^ng '^o w th  of indt^ries in. the State -based on l o ^  
P̂6sô ^̂ r(Ĵ  -and local demands and is ejgpected to .give arftiajor BoM 

to the-smalLscale secftor. A few noticeable traits in,tHe Stag’s indus
trial scene during 1986 were : re-oa)€aiing of th.e Silghat, Co-opera
tive Jute Mill with from 1st January, 1986, coi^issioning of



the State’s first Polyester Spinning Mill at NathKuchi near Tihu 
during June, 1986 and inauguration of another Synthetic Spinrimg 
Mfll at Noapara near Bijni during December, 1986 etc.

The index of industrial production (base 1970=100) whicK
was 154 in 1983 went up to 165 in 1984 and then to 172 in 1985.
Judging from available production trends, the index during 1986 is
likely to show a nominal rise over the index of the previous year, 
ppwa-̂
MJNING:

Data so far available for 1986, reveal a better outlook in tlje 
performance of the State’s mineral sector, Durmg the first nine 
months of 1986 production of petroleum (crude) and natural gas 
(utilised) showed encouraging rise over the prt^ucl^on level in the 
corresponding period of 1985. Similar encouraging trend in output 
was also observed in respfect of other mineral items such as coal and 
limestbne as indicated by output data available for the first eleven 
months of 1986.

TEA:

Production of tea in the State which recorded considerable irtep- 
UD during 1985 is likely to show some decline during 1986. The State 
produced a total of 352 million kg. of tea in 1985 as against 335 
million kcf. in 1984 and 322 million kg. in 1983. From available 
indications it anpears that during 1986 it would remain below the 
Droduction level of the previous year. Tea croip estimates available 
for the first nine months of 1986 reveal that during the said period 
tea production has decliji^ by about 9 p.c. in North India and by 
about 7 D.c. at all India level over the production in the correspon
ding period of the previous year.

An encouraging development witnessed in the State’s tea industry 
is that, of late, the Guwahati ’Tea Auction Centre h ^  emerged as 
one of the most leading tea auction centres in the country. During 
the. first nine months of 1986 a total of 98.3 million kg. of tea were 
sold through the centre as against 86.2 million kg. sold during this 
same periojj of 1985. Altogether 120.2 million kg. were sold during 
the whole year of 1985. The average price fetched per kilogram of 
tea at the centre also recorded some rise from Rs.22.85 per kg. in
1985 to Rs.23.20 per kg. in 1986 (upto September).



t>OWER:
Despite recording a steady progress in the sphere of power develop

ment over the recent few years, there, i^ill exists a big gap between 
availability and demand for power in the State. The total installed 
capacity of power in the^^^d at 427,98 M.W. (including the capacity 
of stand by sets) at the end of March 1986 as against 349.4 M.W. at 
the end of March 1985 and only 141.5 M.W. at the end of March 
1980. During 1986-87, particularly during the first half of the year, 
the State had to experience severe power shortage due to reasons 
like technical difficulties in some of its power projects, non-avail- 
ability of gas for gas units, inadequate supply of power from 
neighbouring system etc. However, the power supply position im
proved to some extent during the latter half of the year. The gene
ration of power in the state which recorded marginal decline from 
852.0 million kwh in 1984-85 to 845.1 million kwh in 1985-86 is 
likely to show some improvement Sy the enH of 1986-87.

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION:
In the sphere of rural electrfication, altogether 13,648 villagies, 

out of 21,995 villages in the State have Seen electrified upto the end 
of March 1986. This accounts for a6out 62 percent of the State’s total 
inhabited villages. The target Hxed for 1986-87 is to cover another 
2211 villages under the programme of rural electrificaidon.

FORESTRY:
X s s ^  has around 17.4 tEouSattd sq. Km. of area under reserve 

forests and about 4 thousand sq. km. Of area ui:K!er proposed reserved 
forests. The area under reserved forests, tfius, accounts for aHout 22 
per cent of the total geographical area of the State. TKe volume ol 
revenue earned Sy the State Government from its various products 
such as trmlber, fuel wood, bamboo, stone, sand etc. amounted to 
about Rs. 21.6 crores during 1985-86 as against Rs.25.2 crores during 
1984-85. Since importance of forestry lies nOt only witK its produc
tivity but also with its capacity of providing cover for prevention of 
soil Erosion arid alsO for maintenance of "ecological balance, tHe 
State Government has duly emphasised the need for proper manage- 
m^-^ and devdbpiiient of this sector. Accordingly, various forest 
developmeni programmes continued lo He undertaken iit the State. 
Till the eind of Mar^h, 1986? the ar^as covered under the programjfte 
of regeneration and social forestry stood at 36.8 thousand hectares 
and 23.9 thousand hectares respectively as against 34.6 thoiisaild 
hectares arid 18.6 thbtisand hectares respectively at tKe end ol 
March. 1985'.



'l^ie facilities in the State are gradijally exp âiŵ îg
idllowifjg ©pening of more bank branches in Uie Sta^e in recent 
ti^es. As on June, 1^80 the Btite had 466 of'Scheduled
cdm m ^iaPbanks which rose sharj>ly to 854 in-June, i^ 5  and 
•further to &74 in June, H ow ler, in terms of. cover^age -of
population per b ^ k  office, the position continued to be not much
■satisfactory in Assam as there was ^ e  bank office for every 21
thousand spopulation in the Statte aŝ  against one bank office for evary 
13 thousand popul^ion in the couhtry as a whole in June, 1-9S6 
'(feseed ’cwi 1981 population census). A notable feature of the. State’s 
toilflng sector is the x̂ ui’ek' gt^wth in the volume of deposits which 
To»e from a mere Rs.a50:S>crores in December, 1980-to E5W910.7 crores 
ih ^une, 1985 and then to Rs.9?5.6'̂ croirfes in June; 1980, Simiihirly, 
deployment v&f crtedft diso recorded rise Jrom 'TiCK«r̂  lin
December, 1980 to Rs.485.0 crores in June, 1985 and further to
Rs.517.4 crores in June, 1986. Despite such the’creditidEFp^
iitt^ratio of sched*aTed commeitrial itoaEflis ^ow«^er,'stands ît a lower 
l̂evel ih 'A^am,'M ng 53:0 per dent-M Jttne; IW  -witii

H .̂5 pier c ^ t  kt all-india l^fel.

So far lh€! tiet-worl£ bt regional rural l>aial£s are coficeitt^, 
the State Had alltc^ether 321 laranches of such b'anfe in June, 1986 
as against 262 branches in June, 1985. The volume of x3e|No;̂ ts %ith 
and'advsaices by these Ijahfe totalled *R̂ 38 4 crores and Bs.28.6 
crores respectively in June, 1166 :asf against fls.2f7.4 crores în3 Bs.4^6 
erores respectively in Jiine; 1985.

BANKING:

pmcE sm jA fn o N ;

The upward trend of i!>rices in thie previt>iis tHree years'c^)nti- 
Ĥû  to exert pressure in 1986 tck>. It has. however, been oSserved 
tKat although fKe overall price level in the State during 1986 was 
ruling higher lSian that in 1985, the extent of the rise was somewhat 
lower when compared with the rate 6i tise in 1985 ovfer 1964; The 
average >erieral ^ o le sa le  price indetx showed a rise of i5.9 pef cent 
9ui1nw the iftr t̂ ten months of 1#86 >flat^t avsii4«ibte)'0Ver the index 
o f ‘Corresoonding peiibd in 1985. In'CoMifast. the annulal-average of 
1085 di^Dlaved a rise of a?^dut 'i2.7 r>er tjertt over 1984. The Tate of 
rise was as high as 17.6 per cent M 1984 over 1983 and 11.7 per cent 
in 1983 over 1982. On a point-to-point basis, the inHek ih



190^.was l|igh l̂*. by aboul4 per cent.Qver January, 1986 while it was 
higher by 5.9, ger cent in October, 1985 over January of the same 
year, .

The rise in consumer prices had been somewhat more when 
compared with the rise ijn wholesale price indices. The average 
consumer price index number f©r working class in Assam (base 
1949==100l> increased by 7.5 per cent during the first t ^  months of
1986 over the corresponding: period of the previous year. As a g ^ s t  
thiS) the anaual a v ^ ^ e  of 1985 recorded a slightly lower rise (6.5 
per cent) over 1984. Nevertheless, the rate of increase during, the 
first ten months of 1986 was still well below the increase of 10. T 
per cent recorded: in 1984 over 1983 and 11.2 per ceat in 1983 ov^r 
1982.

. Data* available, on. monthly average, retail prices, of, ess^tial 
commodities reveal mixed trend in the movement of prices of these 
comimodities. A comparison of prices prevailing during the month of 
October, 1986 (upto which latest data are available) with those, at 
the. corresponding month of the previous year indicates varying 
degree, of rise and f^ l over the period. It was found that over the 
period the rate or rise in retafl prices was moderate in respect of 
commodities like rice (8.5 p.c.), atta (7.6 p.c.), egg (3.4 p.c.), kerosine 
oil (S,4 p.c.) and writing paper (2.9 p.c.), while i  ̂was very sharp in 
case of few other commodities such as potato (57.3 p.c.), onion (23.8 
p*c.), mustard oil (37.3 p.c.) and small fiish (34.’8 p̂ 'c.'). Oh the othfer 
hand, some fall in prices of a few items viz., sugar (5.9 p.c.), salt 
(1.8 PkC.), mo^)ngdal (10.6 p.c:) and masurdal (0:2 p:c.) had also been 
pbserved over the same period.

SJJPPLY P.OSITION OF ESSENTIAL COMMODmES :

The state depends heavily on outside sources for supply of a 
large number of essential commodities of mass consumption. The 
monthly" allocation of; certain essential items made by the Govem- 
miejaitof'IMia feiom its c^ tra l pool meet ^part of the State’s, r^u ire - 
ment.. Ejfî ipiĝ v'ther year thê  monthly ^^ocaticai, of rice tsom
centirai P!5 l̂ in fayouTf of r the Stat^ w ^  aroiind 40 ’ thousaukd, M̂ T. 
But th© coi^ld. not- deliver the entire r moa^lyv qiianli^y  ̂ tjhe 
actual €3̂- asi <abQ«t 30 thousaafid per
month, iŝ Ufee StHte? 'fhe^^liv^ry p^si^nfof’centeal peel whjaat wajs 
a l^ 'terj^  P0oĵ  p^ir^cutoly fromt t l^  month'of "April, 1956̂ . as^only 
one-fourth of; tjn^ ;waa'(^vei^ed ;dua?ii^t^^^



Levy sugar is another distnbuted through the public 
distribution system. The allocation made for the State during tihie 
year was little over 9 thousand M.T. per mcmth in addition to allot
ment of a monthly quota of 1500 M.T. of imported sugar. The 
availability position of levy-free sugar in the State marked was by 
and large satisfactory during the year. In case of Kerosine, mustard 
oil and L.P.G., the supply position was found to be critical at times, 
So far as supply position of salt, pulses, cemept etc. are concerned 
the sitution remained more or less satisfactory during the year. Witt 
a view to provide relief to the consumers, the State Govemmenl 
sponsored a scheirie of supiSly of rice and masurdal at subsidised 
rate through the public distribution system which was in operation 
from July, 1986 to the middle of December, 1986.

^>0VERTY ALLEVIATION PROGRAMME:

yarious poverty alleviation programmes (viz. IRDP, NREP, 
RLEGP etc.) made considerable headway in the State during 1986-87. 
JJnder IHDP a total of 31,269 families (including 9272 S.C./S.T. 
families) were assisted upto iNovember 1986 as c^ainst the target of 
46 thousand families to be assisted during 1986-87. Under NREP 
total employment generation was 23.85 lakh mandays during 1986-87 
(upto November/86) as agaijist 25.77 lakh miandays during 1985-
86 while under RLEGP it was possible to create 17.27 lakh mandays 
during 1986-87 (up to November/86) as against creation of 22.32 
lakh mandays during the previous year. The volume of o r^ it mobili
sed imder IRDP through different financial institutions aggregated 
Rs.9.16 crores during 1986-87 (upto November/86) compared with 
Rs.14.97 cror^ during 1985-86.

The achievements under the programme of TRYSM (National 
Scheme of Training of Rural Youth for Self-Employment) in the 
State during 1986-87 (upto November, 1986) were as foUows ; a 
total of 2359 youths were trained in various trades and vocations as 
against the target of training of 5360 youths durii^ the year. Of the 
trained youths, only 1352 youths were found to be self-femployed 
tipto November 1986. The number of youths trained and self-em
ployed during 1985-86 were 4435 and 2475 respectively.



EMPLOYMENT SITUATION:

Notwithstanding efEorts made for generating additional employ
ment opportunities, the problem of growing unemployment in the 
State contlHued be a matter of seri^^  do?|cehi. This is eyi^Jent 
from the continuous increase in the number of employment seekers 
throiigh employment exchanges ©f th# ; State; register of
empl'oj^ent exchanges revealed that the total number of jobseekefs 
which was 4.89 lakhs at the end of 1984 swelled to 6.03 lakhs at̂  the 
end of i985 and the]|. to 7.82 lakhs at the end.of Septemer, 13(56, The 
problem had further been accentuated due to the fact that out of 
7.82 laMis job seekfei  ̂ at the end of September, 1986, the ntinber 
of educated job seekers totalled lakhs th^re by accountpg for 
about 55 per cent of the live register total. As oh the same date 
women jobseekers numbered 1.34 laKhs while t^dheduled C ^ e  and 

Tribe jobseekers 41.^ thousand ^4.9
thousand respectively. Between J^ u a ry  and June, 1986 altc^ethet 
644& vacancies wer̂ *̂  riotified to the employment exchanges of the 
Statf against whic^ ^866 vacancifss were filled up during the p ^pd .

Data available from the Employment Market Information 
Prograriime disclose t“hat the niMiber of employed person^ ill the 
organised sector of the State (Public and pHvate secters together) 
stood at 10.45 lakhs at the end of S|eptember, 1986 wK^ch 5.§ per 
cent higher than the figure for September 1985 (9.87 lakhs). Public 
sector comprising C ^ tra l dbVeriSiietit, State Government, Quasi
Governffienf bodies, loeSl^^odles abc^t 4.^5 lakh
persons as at the end of I^yptemb4r 19^ under private sector- 
the tojtal em p lo ^ l^ t ^a§, 6.02 lakhs dijrjng the said period. , v



TABLE—3

State Domestic Prcduct, Assam (Revised Se/ies)

-;-0'
, Per Capita lnC(^, (Rs*) .

At CJurrcnt i - ijdoaumt At current Pricei^ <
Pricey, (7f-71) Prices.  ̂  ̂ . (^p-7l)C,rfic«f

j5. . ' /  3 \  '4 «  ■
: ^! 1 i........ .

, ‘ 77M ... ‘’̂ ■̂‘̂ 34.7 '

.l?78^7a 1817̂ 8̂ 9189.? 9?6.7 5^:9

1919^  

im jS i  fP)

19d8-3

239^8*

- ^ ’•1 

,W?5»1;

1003-5 5 ^ 1
■ . I; ,
55T‘6^

'(p)'- m o 4.. > T r-" m h
* ■' ' •■‘r ̂  “
W ‘i ,15%1 569-4

4010% 1168-̂ 6 1^2 2 ’ ^^6 !

1984-85 (0)fr? '  ̂ ^ 4Q70-6 1306 7

V 1 % ^ .,  .„

1820-6 . 

- zoie^s

584-4

i (P)'̂ rrovisi6ti4l ŝtiaatfes

TAlW-P-4
-. ĵBdex ©f Agriculturi^,-Production J*r A^i%£,o{Base : TrieanlvifnG

Year • Food gViihs l̂ bii-foo îrains ' ^ ‘Crop»

1 2 3 4
1970-71 107 101 105
1975-76 123 113 119
1976-77 117 117 117
1977-78 127 117 123
1978-79 118 123 120
1979-80 105 129 114
1980-81 fP) 140 135 138
l98i-82 (P) 125 141 131
1982-83 (P) 143 143 143
1983-84 (P) 141 149 144
19a4-«5 (P; 137 158 145
1985-86 (P) 157 158 158

(P)—Provisiooal



TABLE—1

Decadal Variation Of Population ^^rcrccojag^,

Decade Asaam India

1 3 ■

1941-51 19.9 13-3

1951-61 35,0 21^6

1961-71 2 4 8

1971-81 36*1* 25-0

♦Based on projected figwre for 1981,

TABLlfe—2

Estimated liYe 1y?rtlf  ̂a n ^  dekih r^tes 1n Assam and India 
(B tied on three-year moving average)

. w (Per miUe)

year Birth rate Deatli rate katufal groWilb fate

Assim India Assam ^ India A«am £idia

1̂ y. > r » 2 3 4 5 •"  6 ¥

r t '
1976.78,' Lr* ■ /

'■ i. 
31*3 33*3 13-7 U*5

-r,
17*6 18;8

19T7-HI.

irfŝ  ̂ ’ 

1 9 7 ^ ,  -i.
198(M2 >

■:>-

1^82-14 e if
y-f. •..>

31*1' I *
32*2  ̂

32*9 ‘

33’0

34-0«r.'

33'I 

33*3 

33*8 

33-8 

33'8 

33-8

12*5 , ,  11.9 

11*7,;^ 1^1 

H’5 127 

11*9 12*3 

12*4 , 12*1

----r-ii..

is-^ . , 19r2

21-4 V 'l ■% ’.iies.i1 .
2M

. ...

Note: The aggivgatiid estimrnl^ for ^ittdia exclude B|{)ar,aQd We^ 
for m  period 1976-78 to



MCfops

12
--a In-l-

j . '' V Tf ' c""’fcil'lsV 'i»■ fi"'
Pro(M cti5 ia ©f Som e I m p o r ta n t C ro p s in  A ssam

- 5

Unit n ji^ / Production ■‘4 ,
1980-81 m i ^ 2 „

{p)
I982r83

m
1983«84

(P)
1984^3

(P)
1985-86

KP)

2 3 4
■■ .1 “

5 6 7
• ! M p :

Lakh tonnes 25-2 2^8 25*5 24-4
99 0-5 ••5 0-5 0-5 0-6 0.7

1*7 ^ ’9' 2:2 2*1 2-6

1-Q 1*0
*:'?x

1'2 1-4 V2

2*2 2-8 2'6 3*2 3-2 3*1
Lakh bales 9*1 9*5 9*« 8-5 8-3 11*8

1,1 2̂
3r. Sittarcane 

•̂+~(Gur)
4. ilape &

5. Fb^to
6. Jut*

TAmiŜ e
Prodi^ctipy Df some, ^ p o r t^ ^  in<bj|t|^c% f^4 | oMner#^ in

Unit 1981

Production

1984 1985

■ v t ;

19864F)

1, My wood Million Sq. ' 31 , 43 ; ' ' 42 s: 35;
metre ....... |10 moaths>

J.. Match Thousand 
gross boxes

5079 5046 4976
(11 m o i ^ )

3. Cement Thousand 147 183 169 B7

4. ‘iHs^leiun
tonn^

99 ‘ " 1845 1898 1910
{ l o t m m y

5. Million Kg. 322 • ' 335 352'
6. Sugar ^ T onn^ 7986r- > r ^ 5680 , 2 9 ^  ,

(11 m l^ lis)
7. Fertilizers Thousand 186 225 187

r  ■ <■ i tonnes t t:  ' p i lO rn m m f
8. Goal 751 840 835 743

9. i^etroleum ♦ » 5324 4896 479D
(11 n r n m

3865

10.
(crude) , 
Natural gas Million ' -  733 ' 771 ' 75i

IL
(utilised)

LimestdiK
Cu. metre 

Thousand 201 209 168
(9 months) 

193
tonnes

N. A .—
lh:ovisionai 
N ot available

(11 months)
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t a b l e - 7

DETAILS OF TAX AND NON—TAX REVENUE, ASSAM 

(Rs. Crores)

Heads 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87
(Accounts) (Revised

estimates)
(^dget

estimates)

1 2 3 4

U Total Revenue ( i+i« ) 699 939 W40

(i) Tax Revenue ( A+B ) 341 461 484

(A)—^State's own Tax Revenue 187 193 188

(B)—Share of Central Taxes 154 268 296

iii) Non—Tax Revenue (C+D) 358 478 556

(C)—State*s own Non—Tax Rsrcnue 83 92 158

(D)—Grants-in-«d 275 386 m

Nait]0iid 
Natkmal Institatet df IdNmtiOill
Pl-nmrt ?
1?-B ,Sri Amy 
DOC No..
Date**«

NIEPA DC

D03784

AGP. (E.& S.) No.242/87- 900—12-3-87.


